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Y W Nominates Noted Whistler Committee Names
Mary Fae Smith
Candidate For Coming Soon 4-H
Club Winner
Madonna

\

Symphony Orchestra
Plays At Madison

No. 16

Bert Harwell, of the National AuduBy BARBARA CABE
bon society, will speak in assembly on
Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra To Appear Here
Mary Fae Smith, of Sugar Grove,
The student body.will vote in as- November 28. The subject of Mr. HarNovember 30 Under The Direction Of Fritz Reiner
West Virginia, who is a sophomore at
sembly on Monday, November 19, for well's speech will be "Music of the
Madison was chosen as a state winner
The Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra
the following girls who have been chos- Out-of-Doors."
in the 4-H club for 1945 by the comis
scheduled to appear at Madison, Fri"Rert
Harwell,
Bird
Man"
is
a
native
en as candidates for the Madonna in
mittee of state and county extension
day evening, November 30, as the secthe Y. W.' C. A. Christmas pageant: of the Santa Rosa region of California,
workers at their meeting recently in
ond lyceum program of the year. UmDorothy Jane Aaron, Nancy Lee And- where, at the age of twelve, he learned
Chicago. She was selected for her reder the direction of Fritz Reiner, one
es, Shirley Elliott, Melba Frost, Helen to imitate some fifty different birds. He
cord of work in sewing and the making
of the greatest virtuoso, "men of the
Housman, Mary Moore, Elizabeth studied at the Universities of Califorof clothing ever since she joined the
nia
and
Colufhbia,
afterwards
working
baton," the orchestra is touring the
Taylor, Mary Virginia Wolfe.
4H club nine years ago.
eastern and southern parts of the UniThese girls were nominated by the in various schools. During this time he
As a state winner, Mary Fae is ented States this year, with the aim of
became
verjr
well
known
for
his
whistY. W. C. A. cabinet on the basis oi
titled to attend the National Club Conspreading a greater appreciation of
ling
and
in
1940
was
called
to
be
the
their character and general attractivegress in Chicago from December 2 to
Western
Representative
of
the
Nationsymphonic music throughout this part
ness. The name of the Madonna will
December 6 with all expenses paid.
of the country.
al
Audubon
Society.
be a secret until December 2, when the
Mr. C. H. Hartley\state 4H club leadFounded in 1896, the orchestra existBert Harwell has lectured to school
Christmas pageant will be presented in
er of West Virginia, wrote to Mary
ed
until 1910, and received national reorganizations
and
colleges
over
the
enWilson auditorium at 4 p.m.)
Fae at her home last week informing
cognition
as one of the foremost orThe theme of the pagearft this year tire nation. He presents remarkable all- her of the committee's selection where
chestras
of
the country. In 1927, the
will be "Peace on Earth" since this is color motion pictures on natural his- upon her mother telephoned immedPittsburgh
Symphony
was foundfd athe first Christmas in many years that tory subjects augmenting these pictures iately to spread the good news. Asked
gain
and
later
in
1937
the orchestra
we have not had active warfare raging with his amazing whistling ability.
if she were excited when her mother
was re-established as a major symin the world.
called, Mary Fae exclaimed, "I don't
phonic organization.
The various committees in charge of
know what I said, but you could hear
FRITZ REINER
Fritz Reiner joined the symphony as
this presentation are: staging, Carrie
me all over the hall!" When queried
Conductor of Pittsburg Symphony
conductor during the 1938-39 season.
Lee Moore, Polly Van. Lear; costumes,
Orchestra
about the projects she carried through
He is now in-his eighth year as musical
Irene Manuel, Alice Amos; music, Barthis past summer, she casually remarkdirector of the orchestra, and in that
Beta Epsilon chapter of Alpha Sigma
bara Follett, Virginia Graham, Mary
ed, "Oh yes, I have six or seven of
time has developed the Pittsburgh enAlpha sorority observed its fortyPi Kappa Sigma Sorority
Elizabeth Hillman; programs, Dorothy
them, baking, gardening, broilers,
semble of 85 musicians into one of the
fourth Founders' Day yesterdayrwith a
Jane Aaron, Mary Frances Beckner;
meal-planning, clothing, and food-pres- Celebrates Founders' Day outstanding orchestras of the nation.
banquet held in senior dining hall last
publicity, June Kidwell, Joan Livesay.
ervation."
Pi Kappa Sigma will hold its FoundReiner was born in Budapest, Hunnight hiiighting the occasion. Mabel
ers'
Day
banquet
tonight
at
the
Gables
gary, was educated at the University
Brumley, president, presided at the
in
Elkton,
announces
Irene
Rieder,
of
Budapest, and graduated from the
banquet.
Houseman Coaches Music
president.
National Academy of Music as ProThe theme of the program was cenA coach class in music fundamentals
This is the Slst anniversary of the fessor of Music. He then directed many
tered around the five founders of Alpha is now being led by Helen Housman,
Alpha Omicron chapter of Pi Kappa symphony concerts and operas all over
Vivian Martin, Jinx Miller, and Mary Sigma Alpha, which was founded No- a member of Kappa Delta Pi. The Sigma. The Madison chapter of Pi Europe and cities including Berlin,
Edwards were elected, a* representa- vember 15, 1901 at Farmville State class meets in Wilson 8 at 4:30 on Kappa Sigma was established Novem- Hamburg, Vienna, Rome, and Budatives to the student council from the Teachers' College. The founders were Friday afternoon.
ber ^1939,
pest.
Virginia Lee Boyd Noell, Louise Burks
(freshman class.
/ipfeng the banquet guests will be
Fritz Reiner came to America in
Cox Carper, Mary Williamson HundFreshman sports leader is Lynn Mitseveral alumni and Mrs. Johnston and 1922, became an American citizen in
ley, Juliet Jefferson Hundley Gilliam
chell, and the following division leadMiss Mary Ja'nsen, advisors.
1928 and has been conductor of the
and Calva Hamlet Watson Wooton.
ers were elected: hockey, Barbara PamCincinnati Symphony Orchestra, sharEach member of the local chapter
plin; basketball, Dolly Elliot; volley
ing the baton with other leading musicontributed
to the fund for the Frances
ball, Margaret Eggborn; tennis, Jane
cians in conducting the Philadelphia
Grant; swimming, Mickey Parrotta; Hanson Carey Memorial Library. This
orchestra during the 1931-32 season.
Three of the five characters in "The
archery, Jean Shelley; and badminton, library will be used in connection with
In addition to his symphonic work,
Clock," one-act play to be presented
rehabilitation work.
Joanne Reinhardt.
An exhibit of black and white Mexi- Fritz Reiner has been recognized as
by Stratford, have been chosen, ancan prints has been on exhibition in one of the foremost conductors of opNovember 27 was designated as
nounces Martha Millard, president^
the browsing room of the library for era. He has conducted opera in pracSorority
Holds
Elections
freshman pay day. All freshmen are
Madame Attala, the principle charac- the last week. The prints were loaned tically all European music centers, inasked to pay their dues for the quarAt a meeting of the Theta Sigma ter, will be portrayed by Mary Edus by the Richmond Museum of Fine cluding the Covent Garden opera in
ter, .35 cents; or for the year, $1.05, to Upsilon pledges, held November 12,
wards. She is a former prima-dorva, Arts.
London. He also conducted the Teatro
Jane Grant any time on the 27th in Amy Sanders was elected president,
far past her prime, who still believes
"Beggar Woman" by Anguiana is an Colon in Buenos Aires, and in this
Harison hall lobby.
Annette Taylor, vice-president, and her voice and dancing to be superb.
especially good composition; it depicts country, the Chicago and San FranHannah Finley, secretary-treasw-er.
Furthermore, she always insists on loveliness. "Sleep" by Diego Rivera is cisco Opera Companies.
Snyder Joins Lost Chords At a sorority meeting on Monday performing for her guests. Every full of rhythm and balance and shows In describing Reiner's baton techniEvelyn Snyder has become a mem- night it was decided to send Thanks- movement and speech are consciously the poorer classes of Mexico. "Four que, Oscar Levant has said, "He leads
ber of the Lost Chords after success- giving boxes to the Harrisonburg studied and dramatic.
Seated Women" by Dosamantes is an orchestra through the most complex
fully passing tryouts held last week, Children's Home.
Bee Vee Manuel will play the part of strong in its simplicity of technique technique with the ease and sureness of
After the meeting a birthday party Argentine, Madame Attala's grand- and composition.
announces Katie McGee, manager. The
a tightrope walker who performs a
new trumpet-player is a freshman.
was given for Dr. Armentrout, sponsor, daughter. She objects to her grandbackward somersault blindfolded."
mother's dramatics and her planning
Club Appoints Holbrook
the affairs of the whole family. She alHonor Society
At the last meeting of the Frances
so resents her grandmother's insistance
Issues Bids
on calling her niecej instead of grand- Sale club, Joan Holbrook was appointed
chairman
of
the
program
committee.
daughter.
^
Kappa Delta Pi, the senior honor soAlso appointed was the publicity comThe secretary, characterized by Bob
ciety, has issued bids for membership,
By DUSTY DAVIS
mittee with Amy Saunders, chairman.
ly people.
Monahan, is rather in sympathy with
announces Patricia Pumphrey, presidAnother Madison alumnae has come
"My hobbies are constantly chang- Madame Attala, since she is nearing Serving with her are Geneva Hughes ent.
home in the person of Miss Frances ing, but at present I like swimming,
and Virginia Britton.
middle age, herself.
Girls who,, received invitations are
Grove, instrustor in art appreciation, nature study, reading, music, movies,
Jenny Klippel, McKee Anderson, PhyMadame Attala stopped her clock on
design, crafts and art structure. Born plays, the ballet, and of course, paintllis Taylor, Sarah -Ann Thompson,
the night of her first triumph and re- Students Will Represent
in Luray, Virginia, Miss Grove gradu- ing." Miss Grove devoted one summer
Madison
In
Who's
Who
Lannie Harmon, Jane Morgan, Sallie
fused
to
admit
that
time
marches
on.
ated from Madison in 1936 with a B.S. at the University of Virginia to paintScott,
Shirley Williams, Margaret RitA committee composed of six faculty
and a minor in art. Madison did not ing, but exhibited only locally. In the At the insisance of her granddaugher
chie, Laura Virginia Foltz, Nina Goodoffer an art major at that time. After culinary line she is fond of liver, cherry that she act her age, she merely laugh- members and nine student representaed. One night, she had a dream, in tives will, on November 17, choose the rich and Virginia Cook.
supervising art in the public schools pie, and chicken (she should eat on
which she saw the past, the present, Mvadison representatives for Who's
of Harrisonburg for five years, she campus Sundays).
and the future and at its end, announc- Who.
Society Issues Invitations
went to Columbia University summer
The outbreak of the war found her
About
thirteen
students
will
be
chosschool where she received her Masters teaching in Quantico, Virginia, where, ed that she was old. Going in to her
To Recommend Students
in Art. Georgia State Teachers College as she described it, "Things were very guests, she leaned rather heavily on en this year. These students are chosen
Scribblers creative writing society,
in Statesboro, Georgia, was next to exciting and interesting on a military Argentine's arm, reminding her to be on the basis of scholarship, leadership,
character, ind indication of future use- issued invitations yesterday to students
benefit from Miss Grove's artistic abili- reservation at a time like that."
recommended to try out for membersuTe to give her the cue to inform her fulness to business and society.
ties.
Mass Grove was then kind enough to guests of her intention to act her age.
The six faculty members are: Mrs. ship in the organization, announces
As she so straightforwardly put it, "I show me some of the accomplishments
Saturday afternoon, committees will Blackwell, Mr. Logan, Dr. Armentrout, Carolyn Swank, president.
wanted to come home again, so I came of the students taking art crafts. A
Tryouts will consist of a critical esDr. Carter, Miss Vanedeverand Dr.
back to Madison. I liked Georgia be- few articles of wood fashioned by her be chosen for the back stage work on
say, familiar essay and a short story or
Turille.
Phyllis
Taylor,
Kathleen
Lucy,
ing co-ed, but Madison is four times students were picture frames, letter this play, which will be presented at
Polly Van Lear, Katie McGee, Mary poem, to be handed in to the president
as large, and it is home." Virginia's holders, scrap books, candle stick hold- Woodr^w Wilson General Hospital in
Elizabeth Russell, Sue Ellis, June by December 7.
ers, and napkin rings. Among these
beautiful scenery also drew her back
Staunton
on
December
6
and
on
camKing, Mary Lee Moyer, and Barbara
made from
•om metal (tvere
were can
earrings and
A meeting of Scribblers was held
from the state of the peach and friend- bracelets
pus on December 7.
Wensel are the student representativs.
(Contniued on Page 4)

Alpha Sigma Alpha
Has Anniversary'

Freshmen Elected
To Student Council

Edwards Has Lead
In Coming Play
Announces Millard Prints On Exhibition
In Browsing Room
—

Frances Grove, A Madison Alumnae
Comes Home To Instruct In Art
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Mat Does IT Mean?

■

VIEWS OF
THE NEWS

The .thought of Thanksgiving brings many memories to an American. The crops are harvested and the traditional dinner invades many
American homes. November wind rustles and scampers through the
fallen leaves outside the farm, the town, and the city. It is a time of
rejoicing and prayer for the good things of life.
This Thanksgiving we have much to be thankful for but we should
make Thanksgiving 1945 a time to balance our books. World War II
is over but free peoples all over the world are fighting among themselves for power.. The unrest in our own country is critical. Free
people in many places are facing a grim winter of starvation and lack
of heat. Greed, hate, and destruction did not end with the surrender
as a weary world has hoped.
We, in America, recognize that a future in all its dreaded possibilities is a danger that somehow all mankind must avert. To many
Americans, this danger has become vague, almost forgotten in the
relief and release from tension brought by the war's end.
This Thanksgiving Americans are thankful for peace but without
the willingness of sacrifice and work, the American Thanksgiving and
the Thanksgiving of the world will become a hollow mockery, and an
empty prayer of brotherhood.
It is up to the Americans to plan and work so that all the Thanksgivings to come will be free in the tradition of democracy.
_ ,
o
_

—

w

The group of standards read in last Monday's chapel- brought a
laugh, but standards are a serious matter. The behavior of individual
students and groups of students reflects either good or bad on the
student body as a whole.
When in a group an individual may feel that she can behave
differently/' and 1t will not reflect directly on her. What one sometimes tends to forget at Madison is that group behavior reflects first
on the group and then,- later, on the individuals in that group.
Standards should not be a matter of punishment. ■ Standards should
be a matter of pride, with each girl knowing what is good taste and
what is not. Taste and manners go hand in hand and compose a field
in which American college girls should excel.
Call-downs for standards will not affect the majority of Madison
girls for their standards are high. It should go far in showing those
few who are taking advantage of the group by displaying bad taste
that Madison as a whole wants everyone to recognize our manners and
tastes as the best.

Education Through Books

Atomic energy
the thoughts of
man in the world
the first bomb
Hiroshima.

Credit Is Due . . .
The Madison music faculty deserves much credit tor the informal
music program presented at a recent Wednesday assembly so evidently enjoyed by the students. The variety of the selections and the
spirit in which they were sung and played made even the most exhausted upperclassmen relax and listen with pleasure.
Programs of this type are really worthwhile in "that they provide
both entertainment and musical education for the student body and it
is hoped that we will be able to enjoy more of these programs throughout the year.
—M.R.

Interest Hot Surprising
The interest shown by the majority of students at the suggestion
of increasing the campus fee is not surprising. Madison has grown to
over a thousand students and by adding together -all the individual
increase we will be able to afford better lyceum programs oftener.
The BREEZE is glad' that this interest and willingness has been shown
as good programs add much to our college life.
Another problem that the campus fee committee faces is that of
alloting money for the organizations which are supported by this fee.
With the growth of the student body these organizations have grown
in number and in responsibilities. In rnany cases further growth and
usefulness have been hampered by.lack of funds.
We hope that some way will be found to increase the campus fee
fairly so all of us may benefit.

AMONG NEW BOOKS

SHOWGOER
By EMILY LEITNER
***The lavish musical, George White's
Scandals, comes to the State theater
Monday through Wednesday. Stars of
this zany romance are Joan Davis and
Jack Haley.-""
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The East Side Kids Come Out
Fighing at the State Friday and Saturday of next week. One thing about
staying on campus for Thanksgiving,
you have plenty of time to see all the
movies you want to.
****The hit of 'em all will be at the
Virginia theater Monday through
Wednesday! Peggy Ann Garner will be
on hand in Junior Miss, the screen version of the Broadway stage sensation
that kept Broadway hearthappy for
two straight years.
(Contniued on Page 4)

has been foremost in
every sane-thinking
since August 6, when
was detonated over

Prime Minister Attlee has already
expressed his views as to the future of
the bomb. He is taking the view that
atomic energy cannot be effectively
outlawed and that the way to handle
it is to put it under the control of the
United Nations Security Council.

It is only right that we as a nation should set aside this week of
November 11-17 as National Book Week and also National Education
* Week, since it is learning,through books which has made it possible for
the United States and its people to achieve and maintain the position
we hold in the world today.
Scientists, musicians, teachers, engineers, farmers, and electricians
are just a few of the many who depend on the facts of a book for their
everyday living. Education through books played an important part
in the winning of this war, for without knowledge of the material in
books, our generals would have found it practically impossible to plan
our gigantic campaigns and our soldiers would have found it equally
difficult to carry out these plans.
A nation is only what its people make it, so let's make sure that
our America continues to hold a top place among nations, by becoming
By PEGGY THACKER
llel basic Christian social objectives.
a more educated, learned and well informed people. Learn Through Names on the Land by George Ste- Philadelphia Holy Experiment by
Books!
Struthers Burt
wart
" ,
This is a biography of one of the
—M.R.
With a wealth of historical and anecMelody is furnished by Gene Krupa
and his band, believe me, the nation's
Number One drummer really gets in
the groove! Just to make everything
swell, elegant George White rounded
up the cream of Hollywood's pulchritude resources for a lavish ensemble.
Also on hand will be Ethel (Tico Tico)
Smith, swing organist.
If you're not too busy packing to go
home for the holiday, you'll enjoy
George White's Scandals.
♦*For those who will be here for
Thanksgiving we mention Anventures
of Rusty which shows at the State
Thursday. Stars of the film are Ted
Donaldson, Margaret Lindsay and
Conrad Nagel.

BETTIE NORWOOD —-

A meeting which will go down in history as a turning point in civilization,
either for greater advancement, or as
a miserable failure, began last Sunday
when President Truman and Prime
Minister Mackenzie King of Canada
met to begin discussions on the control
of atomic energy.

Out Standards
'

BY

doctal detail, the author traces the origins and evolution of the principal
place names in the United States.
Every American should find fascination
in the discovery of the strange circumstances by which names, long familiar,
came into being. As a treasury of national lore and as a source book of
historical information, this volume provides an entirely new adventure in the
rediscovery of our past.
Written as a continuous narrative,
this original contribution to American
lore holds constant fascination for people from every section of the United
States. It provides information which
entailed a vast amount of detailed and
original research resulting in an absorbing story precise in detail but always exciting in the telling.
Freedom is More than a Word by
Marshall Field
,
This is an exposition of the author's
beliefs concerning democracy, the use
of wealth and an account of his motives and policies in founding and
backing the New York paper PM, and
theThicago l»un. {"
The early chapters of the book develop Mr. Fields fundamental beliefs.
Not once does he refer to his Creator,
but the things he wants closely para-

k

world's greatest cities, by a novelist
who set down its essential character as
he would that of a living hero. Informal, witty, discursive, it traces the rise
of Philadelphia from William Penn's
holy experiment to a giant metropolis
noted for its corrupt politics, bright
personalities, and great wealth.
The City of Brotherly Love is the
gateway to the richest farming and
mineral land in the United States. In
two and a half centuries, the original
tidy, well-planned community has become^ vast industrial jungle. Yet it
still retains some of its early Quaker
character—the character that is the
thread of this book, traced through the
amazing years, of its development.
Double For Death by Rex Stout
This is another of the Tecumseh
Fox mystery novels. Mr. Fox, super
sleuth, proceeds to prove that his
client, Mr. Grant, and lovely niece,
Nancy Grant, had nothing to do with
the murder of Ridley Thope, nationally
known financier/Incidentally, we find
that Thope has not been murdered but
having an illicit love affair. The story
progresses from worst to best with Mr.
Fox, naturally always being one step
ahead of the law.
A novel, clearly written, for a
peaceful night at home.

While the British ideas are well
known, the views of the President and
Secretary of State Byrnes are, thus far,
a state secret. The only expressed
opinion we have is Truman's Navy Day
statment that the atomic bomb should
be "refinely and effectively outlawed
forever."
There are indications that if the United States, England and Canada decide
to share with Russia information about
atomic energy the price to the Russians will be drastic concessions on
their policy of national secrecy.
It is understood, in higher government circles, that one purpose of the
British plan is to reduce Russian sus- '
picions of the, western allies and try to
induce Russia, in turn, to take political
actions which will cut down western
suspicion of her.
However, it is very doubtful that any
plan yet discussed is powerful enough
to control the potent atom. There are
problems here calling for statesmanship
of the highest order. The United Nations organization for the maintenance
of world peace will be useless if some
means of controlling the atom cannot'
be found.

Something To
Chat About_
By PHYLLIS EPPERSON
Remember the fire drill we had on
senior class night? There's a sophomore in Alumnae who went to bed
early that night for the first time since
1937. She must be an awfully sound
sleeper (or awfully dumb—you guess
which) because when the bell sounded
she reached out, turned the alarm clock
off, rolled out of bed, picked the clock
up, stumbled around the bed, put the
clock down again, grabbed a towel, and
started down the hall before her roommate grabbed her and yanked her back
in the room. Wonder why my face is
red?
^ •
Tuesday night one of the freshmen
received a phone call from a cadet.
The conversation between the college
switchboard operator and the outside
girl was sorta interesting, (and how);
went something like this:
Outside—"I have a call for a Joe
Reinhardt. Is he a cadet?"
College—"No, we have no cadets
here."
Outside—"Well, isn't Madison coed?"
College—"No," adding with a sigh,
"but I sure wish it were." That makes
two of us!
Almost forgot. Did you hear about
the cross-eyed professor? He couldn't
control his pupils.
You've all heard of Shakespeare's
seven ages of man. Well, here is one
authority's seven ages of woman:
The Infant
The Young Girl
(Contniued on Page.4)
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Turkey Contemplates His Doom
As Mall's Appetite Turns His Way
Have you ever thought what the
turkey contemplates every year about
this time? As the days grow shorter
and the leaves become flashier, the
thoughts\,of this season's well dressed
turkey ■iurn lightly (?) to the appalling
appetite of Man. Historical facts and
traditional reunions impress but little
our fine feathered friends whose cultural tastes are limited within their
barbed wire barnyards. When as a
youngster the goblin first sees the light
of day, little does he know as he ta^es
his first wabbly steps what danger lies
ahead. Happy in his childhood, he hops
and skips aimlessly through the spring
grass and summer finds him well on
his way to aspired feathered fame. All
too soon the sunny season ends. Amid
the anxious gobbling of the older, wiser
birds our young friend begins to wonder, the Indian summer, just what lies
ahead.
Possessed, as most of us, with cautious curosity, the young boast of the
birds comes upon the startling discovery of Man's quaint custom of
Thanksgiving accompanied yet by his
even quainter yen for turkey via the
oven! Perhaps it was through the hectic hush of the hens as they passed one
another, or maybe it was at a meeting
with the boys that our young gallant
perceived his fate. Still rilled with the
zest for living, he is warned by an inate
intuition that doom appears inevitable.
Peering through the barbed wire out
into the vast unknown universe of
Man, his little world suddenly appears
dim, as through misty eyes he attempts
to justify Man and the changes he is
about to render in his and similar do-

Fifteen Participated
In Weekly Recital
At Harrison Hall

■

Fifteen girls' participated in the
weekly recital,which was held in Harrison hall recital room Wednesday at
5 p.m.
Bach's "Minuet in G" was played by
Betty Rellver; Arraxy Hatchik played
a "Minuet" by Bach. Patricia Stewart,
accompanied by Betty Jo Stretchberry,
sang "Morning" by Speaks.
"In the Cotton Fields" and "Lullaby in Synocopation" by Seldon N.
Heaps were played by Vernita F.
King. Branscombi's "Morning W5nd"
was sung by Martha Lester with Lynn Mitchell at the piano.
"Etude in C Major ap 299 no. 11"
by Czerny was played by Mary Elizabeth Black; Sue Deaton, accompanied
by Laura Virginia Foltz sang Dickson's "Thanks Be to God."
Lucy Liskey played Bach's "Invention no. 14" and Grieg's "My Johann"
was siing by Lois Campbell with Jane
Tate at the piano. Rebecca Chappell
played Shubert's "Moment Musical"
and Emily Pierce played his "Imprompt A flat."
June Kidwell, accompanied,by Catherine Bittle, sang Sidney Homen's
"Sheep and Lambs" and Catherine
Bittle also played "Moonlight Scene"
by Deems Taylor.
Molloy's "Loves Old Sweet Song"
was sung by Virginia Branch with
Geraldine Estep at the piano, and
Eleanor Andrews played "Nocturne in
E" by Franz Liszt.
These piano students are studying
under Mrs. Buchannan, Mrs. Copenhaven, and Miss Harris, and the voice
and Miss Snyder.

Students Hear Hounchell
Dr. Paul Hounchell spoke on the
subject, "Let Us Give Thanks for the
Privilege of Education" in chapel today. This is the third in the "Let Us
Give Thanks" series of programs.
The Glee club sang "America the
Beautiful" softly while Connie Morris
read the Litany.
Courtney Fauver sang "We Would
Be Building."
Mrs. Lynn C. Dickerson will speak
on "Let us Give Thanks for the Home"
at the Vespers Service on Sunday.

mains. With a quick nod of his proud
head, eyes defiant, and a shake of his
manly array of feathers, we take leave
of the turkey—today full grown, who,
having decided to accept his end artfully proceeds to ponder the perils of
his posterity. With a lump in our
throats, we turn for a final glimpse of
our hero.
Sauntering homeward, with the date
of November 22 firmly set in our minds,
we can't help but find ourselves singing in unision as the last vision of the
turkey fades into the distance, "You'll
be So'o'o Nice To Come Home To."

This 'n' That
By ETHEL F. RADSKIN
Mary Ann. Chaplin who graduated
last year was on campus for several
days this week.
o
Fan Ta^ Hayward was here last
week-end for the opening dance.
o
Toni Willock is sporting a diamond
given to her by Sam Prichard of Harrisonburg.
o
Tommy Jacobs, class of '43, was
married Saturday in Richmond. A
Madison reunion was held afterwards
at the home of Peggy Wingfield in
Petersburg.
o
/
Ella Rudolph, class of '41, was weekend guest of Mitzi Borkey.
—! o
Ellery Moore has received a diamond
from W. H. Krauss of Boston.
o
Beevee Manuel and Butch Fosnight
were week-end guests of their roommate, Whitey Reeves, at the home of
her parents in Yorktown. While there,
they attended the annuals Marines'
birthday ball at the Naval Mine Depot.
—o
Virginia Whalen, former Madison
student, was a week-end guest of
friends on campus.
o
Miss Barbara Jane Smith of Cumberland, Maryland, an alumna of 1944,
visited her sister, Helen Smith last
week.

CALENDAR
Saturday, November 17—Volley ball
game, 2 p.m., Reed gym; Movie, "A
Tree Grows in Brooklyn," 7:30 p.m.,
Wilson Auditorium; A.A. Council is
going to College Camp; Y.E. A., 8
p.m., Main Section, Mrs. Ellison, N.
E. A,
Monday, November 19—Freshman Y.
W. Commission, 6:30 p.m. Alumnae
hall; Mrs. Buchannan's Organ Recital 6:30 p.m., Wilson Auditorium
Tuesday, November 20—Glee Club
6:30. Mrs. Buchannan's organ recital, 6:30 p.m., Wilson Auditorium.
Wednesday, November 21 — Classes
end, 11:50 a.m.
Saturday, November 24—Movie, "Thirty Seconds over Tokyo" 7:30 p.m.,
Wilson Auditorium.

Dietitians Hold
State Meeting

Brown Addresses
Business Meeting

Three Madison faculty members will
be delegates to the meeting of the Virginia Education Association, which
will be held November 20-22 at Hotel
John Marshall in Richmond.
Those representing Madison college
will be Mr. Percy Warren, president of
the association; Dr. Stephen J.Turille,
secretary; and Mr. Alfred K. Eagle,
the third delegate.
Heading the roster of speakers will
be Mr. Guy Hollis of Washington,
D. C.
Several other faculty members will
attend the Wednesday and Thursday
sessions of the meeting.
On Friday, November 23, departmental sections of the association will
meet, also at Hotel John Marshall.
(Contniued on Page 4)

The Winchester Alumnae Chapter
met last week at the Chantcleer Inn
in Winchester, with 37 members attending. Mrs. Dorothy Garber, secretary of alumnae association, Dr. Samuel P. Duke, Miss Bessie Lanier, and
Mr. London Sanders, made short talks
at the chapter meeting.
This association has a very active
rnembership and is raising money to
help one worthy Winchester girl
through college.
*■

History Of Printing
Told In Assembly
By Charles Shaw
"Our Typographical Heritage," a
brief sketch on the history and intricacies of printing, was the subject of Mr.
Charles B. Shaw, who spoke at assembly on Wednesday.
Mr. Shaw started his career as an
English teacher but after a few years
of teaching became a librarian. He is
the compiler of the Shaw list of books
for college libraries.
In speaking of the history of printing, Mr. Shaw told of the early beginnings of the art. The Gutenberg Bible,
one of the first widely known printed
books, is now worth around $370,000.
A page of this Bible was shown and he
remarked that though we could see the
words, we could not read them. Usually, we read books but do not see
them.

A two-day state conference of dietitians was held November 9, 10 at the
John Marshall hotel in Richmond. Miss
Mabel B. Gladin, vice-president and
chairman of the press relations, presided at the opening session on Friday
afternoon. Dietetics majors attending
from Madison were Helen McCue and
Irene Reider.
The general theme for the conference
was "Tomorrow's Resources," and the
featured speaker was Miss Gladys E.
Hall, executive secretary of the American Dietetic Association. The future
in the dietetic field is very promising,
she stated, since demands for dietetians
are coming in so fast that they canAlthough the story of the origin of
not be met at the present time.
the alphabet was too long to give in
Approximately 1000 dietitians are full, Mr. Shaw did tell how a few of
trained each year with the hope of "the present letters originated. For exachieving better dietetic service ample, the Phoenicians chose an ox's
throughout the state, she continued. head to represent the first letter, A.
At least one out of every five dietitians
Later the Greeks inverted this, calling
is in the service and the dietitic courses it Alpha. From Alpha, the first leter
has tripled itstraining program during of the Greek alphabet, and Beta, the
the war.
second, came our word, alphabet.

Lieutenant Jean Buchanan, who
spent a year overseas doing dietetic
work gave the opening address and
emphasized that trying to use dehydrated foods, especially dehydrated milk
and eggs was the most difficult task
which she had to tackle during her
dietetic work with the 140th General
Hospital in England.
\
Film and slides about frozen foods
were shown and student dietitians
Nancy Rowe, a '44 graduate, was the from the Medical College of Virginia
week-end guest of the Theta Sigma presented a skit during the dinner.
Upsilon girls.
o
Virginia Barnes, Gayle Chowning,
Jean Conroy, Betty Preston, Sarah
Thomas, Martha Ann Walton, Ruth
Weinthal, Erma Lynch, Sue Ellis, LyMr. Warren Brown, chief engineer
nn Mitchell, Jan Yates, Anna Walters, at W. S. V. A., was guest speaker of
Juanita Hodnett, Joan Kirby, Helen the Madison College Business Club,
Mays, Ebie Copley, and Kathleen Thursday night at 8 p.m. in Wilson
Dance went to the football game, in- auditorium. Mr. Brown spoke on the
formal dance, and fraternity parties at topic "Advertising by Radio."
the University of Virginia last weekEmphasizing broadcasting as the
end. Some of the girls attended the world's second largest industry, Mr.
homecoming dance Friday night.
Brown pointed out the fact that it is

Education Meeting
Held In Richmond

37 Attend Meeting Of
Winchester Alumnae

The first printing was really on imitation of hand-writing. This was later
changed to Gothic style.
England's first printer was William
Caxton, who began his work in 1477.
During the following century, the
number of printing houses increased
considerably and by the seventeenth
century, printing became routine instead of highly specialized. Newspapers
appeared and many other advancements were made. There followed a
series of important names in the history of printing: William Morris
founder of the Telmscott Press; Daniel
Updike, Bruce Rogers, and others.

em ABOUT
CAMPUS—
By BETTY BROOME
How do you feel about the suggestion to increase campus fees, as was
discussed in Monday chapel?
Anhe Marshall Speight: I think that
the campus fees should be increased
because I had rather pay a little more
and get better lyceum programs and
a good sound-track for the movies.
Sally Perrin: I feel that an increase
would be profitable to the students if
better and more, lyceum programs are
presented.
Sarah Powers: The fees should be
increased if the money is tobe used to
promote more culture and better thinking.
Katie McGee: I feel that there
should be some increase in campus
fees. However, I also feel that there
could be and should be some decrease
in the amount spent for extra Madison
Quarterlys, and*it would rightly cut
our expenses if the administration
would contribute for its pages in the
handbook.
Laura Walker: To increase the campus fees is a good idea if the money
will be used for improving school activities* as a whole.
Martha Millard: I think the campus
fees should be raised because the entertainment committee, which- has to
pick the lyceum programs, has only a
little over $3,000 this year. A good lyceum program runs around $2,000, allowing only one good lyceum year. If
the campus fees were raised, we would
have more and better lyceums and
plays, and more orchestra productions,
varsity games,' and movies; in other
words, better entertainment selections.
Sue Lipps: The fees should lie increased if we can get better speakers
and if the programs will be more beneficial to the students.

Typograph Display
Loaned To Library
By BARBARA CABE
One of the highly interesting exhibits
which the Madison Memorial Library
is showing in commemoration of National Book Week, November 11
through 17 is a display of typography
under the two glass showcases in the
upstairs lobby. Many of the various
kinds of writing and printing which
man has evolved through the years are
represented.
Dr. John A. Sawhill loaned the contents of one entire showcase. This includes intriging Egyptian statues, curious Babylonian baked-clay tablets, and
many manuscripts. Perhaps the oldest
relics in the case are a number of
Egyptian statues, an untranslated
Babylonian tablet on which the strange
characters are remarkably clear, and
another Babylonian tablet translated by
Yale University. All of these were
made over 4,000 years ago by peoples
featu^d in those ancient history books
we sometimes study.

In speaking of present-day printing,
Mr. Shaw gave a simple explanation
of how the Linotype works. However,
he added, one must see the machine
work in order to understand it. Before
this was invented, a skilled printer
could set eight pages of type by hand
in one day. Now, a linotype operator
can set 32 pages in the same length of
time.
As one gazes at the silent statuetThe
first
printing
presses
worked
by
tes
all of them seem to be staring fixas old as time itself. Broadcasing first
pressing
flat
paper
against
flat
type.
edly into space as if they were viewmade its appearance in the form of
Only
about
300
sheets
per
day
could
ing
a way of life and a civilization imthunder storms. Radio advertising,'
be
printed
in
this
manner.
Then
it
was
possible
for us to ever see or enjoy.
however, dates back no more than fifdiscovered
that
the
process
could
be
What
stories
they could tell if they
teen years and is fcontinually growing.
speeded
up
to
about
1100
sheets
per
were
but
given
the power to speak!
MT. Brown pointed out further that
hour
by
putting
the
paper
on
a
cylinA transcript of the famous Rosetta
radio advertising is advertising of the
der.
The
final
discovery
was
that
if
Stone
and a large copy of England's
most superior form. Contrary to newsboth
type
and
paper
were
on
curved
Miagna
Charta hold important places
paper and magazine ads, which are
surfaces,
production
could
be
speeded
in the case along with a facsimile page
very often overlooked by the hurried
eye of the reader, radio advertising is up to about 4000 to 6000 sheets per from Gutenberg's "Turkish Calendar."
Caroline Minuscule type is illustrated
interestingly interwoven with the most hour.
Five admonitions on experienced by a reproduction of Cicero's "De Orainteresting of programs.
The most effective, yet expensive, printer might give a neophite are: the tore," the original of which is dated at
method of advertising is that of the size and shape of the pages are vastly about 840.
network system, in which a firm buys important, the type must be inked just
Quite reminiscent of far-away lands
the time of many stations and broad- right, the margins must be figured out are the section and tassels of a papycasts to thousands of listeners at once. (they are not equal, as many of us rus plant cut down by Dr. Sawhill at
Mr. Brown emphasized that advertis- believe), the effect of the printed page Syracuse, Italy, in 1930, and several
ing must play on one of the five human must be pleasing with no "rivers" or sheets of papyrus made by the people
emotions, fear, love, hate, jealously, or "widows" and last, the page must not o? Syracuse for tourists. Papyrus was
ambition. Appeal to human emotions be over decorated, but simple in ap- the writing paper of the ancient Egypin advertising will mean a higher pro- pearance.
tians.
/
duction goal and a higher production
In closing, Mr. Shaw, reminded us
Tb< other case contains various
(Contniued on Page 4)
that "A good book is a good friend."
(Contniued on Page 4)
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Shorts Releases Schedule
For Fall Examination
The fall examination schedule for 1945 has been released by Mr. Clyde
Shorts, chairman of the committee. All examinations will be held in the regular classrooms unless indicated. Those indicated will be in Wilson auditorium
and Red gym.
Wednesday, December 12
8:00- 9:50—P. E. 131—All sections—Aud.; H. E 451— M17
10:00-11:50—S. S. 161—All sections—Aud.
1:30- 3:20—S. S. 151—All sections—Aud.
3:30- 5:20—P. Ed. 231—All sections—Aud.
Thursday, December 13
8:00- 9:50—Classes that meet for the first time Monday, 8. a. rri.
10:00-11:50—Classes that meet for the first time Monday, 10 a. m.
1:30- 3:20—Classes that meet for the first time Monday, 2:30 p. m.
3:30- 5:20—Biology 131—All sections—Aud.; P. E. 261C1—RG
Friday, December 14
8:00- 9:00— Classes that meet for the first time Monday, 9 a. m.
10:00-11:50—Classes that meet for the first time Monday, 11 a. m.
1^0- 3:20—Classes that meet for the first time Monday, 1:30 p. m.
3:30- 5:20—Classes that meet for the first time Monday, 3:30 p. m.
Saturday, December 15
8:00- 9:50—Chemistry 131 and Chemistry 231—All sections—Aud.
10:00-11:50—English 131—All sections—Aud.
Monday, December 17
8:00- 9:50—Classes-ithat meet for the first time Tuesday, 8 a. m.
10:00-11:50—Classes that meet for the first time Tuesday, 10 a. m.
1 :S0- 3:20—Classes that meet for the first time Tuesday, 2:30 p. m.
3:30- 5:20—Psychology 221—All sections—Aud.
Tuesday, December 18
X" •'
8:00- 9:50—Classes that meet for the first time Tuesday, 9 p. m.
10:00-11:50—Classes that meet for the first time Tuesday,. 11 a. m.
1:30- 3:20—Classes that meet for the first time Tuesday, 1:30 p. m.
3:30- 5:20—Classes that meet for the first time Tuesday, 3:30 p. m.
%

Society Issues Invitation

V. E. A.
(Continued from Page 3)
Miss Margaret M. Brady will represent
the business education department of
Madison. Mr. Warren, head of the
biology department here, will represent
Madison at the science section of the
association. He will address the group
on the topic "Social Implications of
Biology."

BREEZE

'Round The Disc Nine Students
By FRANCES CONNOCK
Pass Tryouts
We have great news for all Cole
Porter devotees. A new album of Cole
Porter tunes has recently been released. The vocals are done by the Victor Mixed Chorus with Ericle Corte
directing.
"Yo Do Something to Me" lives up
to its name. With Margaret Dawn as
the soloist, and the chorus doing some
mighty fine harmonizing, this is one of
the most danceable records to be obtained,
On the reverse of this is "In the Still
of Night," which is sung as Porter
must have had in mind when he wrote
it.
Another "best" is "I've Got You
Under My Skin." This is in a typical
Frank Sinatra (although not sung by
him) version and really sends you.
Completing the album are "Blow Gabriel Blow" which is begun much as a
Walt Disney movie and finally drifts
into the Negro Spiritual ending; "Begin the Beguine" which is a no better
than average rendition; "Night and
Day" with Frank Parker, soloist, offers
a nivel arrangement with an entirely
different tempo; Walter Preston, who
has avery strong voice turns "Rosalie"
from a slightly better ^han.average to
a really outstanding record; "What Is
This Thing Called Love" is the remaining record of the album, and con-

(Continued from Page 1)
Wednesday evening at the home of
Miss Louise Boje, a member of the trary to form, does not provide a letEnglish faculty. Literary contributions
down.
from several members were read and
Still on the subject of love -is that
discussed.
new tune "If I Loved You" from

BUSINESS CLUB

"Caurosel." This version has been
changed very little from the stage ver(Continued from Page 3)
goal, and a higher production goal sion except that it is minus vocals,
SHOWGOER
means a higher standard of living. which is probably for the best, because
Since radio advertising originates our with them, you wouldn't get the full
(Continued from Page 2)
Peggy Ann is starred as impetuous standard of living has risen 500 per value of the beautiful melody played
Judy Graves.
cent. "Advertising is," stated Mr. in Al Goodman's inimitable style.
Please don't miss Junior Miss!
"I'm Always Chasing Rainbows" is
Brown, "the only way to convince the
♦♦Did you know Joan Leslie and
on the flip-over. This old favorite 'still
Robert Hutton are Too Young to people."
The speaker, in closing, pointed out retains its individuality and ever-lastKnow? Well, anyhow, that's the name
of the movie they'll be seen in at the that the field of broadcasting is just as ing charm.
Virginia Thursday and Friday. Pretty interesting and amazing as we have algood!
ways felt it to be.
Send the BREEZE Home

Nine girls successfully passed tryouts
for the Archery Club, announces Dot
Dickenson, sports leader for archery.
The new members are Gray Scott,
Jean Shelly, Anne Watfield, Ann Todd,
Peggy Gentry, Shirley Long, Ellen
Baker, Peggy Van Reeth and Jean
Morrison.
uJ-The old members of this club held
classes before the tryouts in order to
teach the fundamentals of the game to
girls intrested in joining. The old girls
are Barbara Jamison, Pidgie Baxter,
Mary Stuart Moseley, Reeves James,
Dorothy Branson, Betty Coyne, and
Dot Dickenson.
Members of the club are planning to
go to camp this week-end, and while
there will hold an archery tournament
just for practice and fun.

Team Cancels Game
With Westhampton

Suits, Plain Dresses and

BLAKEMORE'S FLOWERS
115 East Market Street
Harrisonburg, Virginia
Phone 627

SHOE STORE
LATEST STYLES
FOR

DRESS

AND

Plain Coats
CLEANED

AND

PRESSED

SWEATERS

BLOUSES

Wide Selection

8TAUNTON, VA.

\\T STATE!
Week of 'November 19th

VIRGINIA

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

—Week of Nov. 19th—
Mon., Tues., Wed.

Where College Girls Meet

AU Colors

, DON'T FORGET FREE RECORD,

JIMMIE'S

WHAT TWO PRESENT-DAY ORK
LEADER8 PLAYED AT SAME TIME
WITH WH08E BAND?

JULIA'S RESTAURANT'

► MILES MUSIC COMPANY.

Main Street

WE INVITE YOU TO

NOVELTY-NEWS CO.

NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES
62 SOUTH MAIN STREET
VA.
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REMEMBRANCES
AT THEIR BEST

In Our All-Year-Around
GIFT SHOP
Make Your Choke Early

J. S. DENTON SONS

For Christmas

FURNITURE

COME IN AND BROWSE—NO

AND

Fashionable Stationery
Cards of
Nestcraf and Norcross

FLOOR COVERING
WE APPRECIATE YOUR
PATRONAGE
COURT SQUARE
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NO JO» TOO SMALL

Where Service is Quick

SWEATERS
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Where Food is Delicious
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WE MAKE RUBBER STAMPS

Loker's Shoe Repairing Shop
Delivery Service Resumed
Phone 86-R
45 E. Market St.'

165 North Main Street

HARRISONBURG.

WARNfcF
BP0S

JOB

ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S
BEEN THERE

Cash and Carry $ .75

THE

MASTER PRINTERS
No

CAMPUS

AT HARRISONBURG'S STYLE CENTER

48 SOUTH MAIN STREET

McCLURE PRINTING CO.

Visit Our Modern Store

SMART FASHIONS

SKIRTS

EXHIBIT

(Continued from Page 3)
close to examinations, announces Jane
types of printing begining with a facHartman, hockey sports leader.
simile page from the Gutenberg Bible
Yesterday at 4:30 p.m. the Mercury printed in the city of Mainz between
hockey team played a team of non- 1453-1455. Then comes a replica of
Mercury members and today an old- the first folio text of Macbeth by William Shakespeare and several books
girl learn played a team of newgirls.
representative of the 17th and 18th cenMonday afternoon the interclass games turies from the personal collection of
will be played with the freshman and Mr. McMullen. On the latter, each letjunior teams playing the sophomore ter was stamped separately on the
spine of the book. Several examples
and senior teams.
of Modern book-making complete this
parade of printing history, one in particular illustrated with wood engravWILLIAM'S
ings.

THE SMART MADISON GIHL WILL FIND

THE PARISIAN SHOP

(Continued from Page 2)
The Junior Miss
The Young Lady
The Young Lady
The Young Lady
The Young Lady
Wonder what has come over the
"Breeze" staff suddenly? Usually we
just sit through long distance calls to
staff members, either making too much
noise for them to know what's going
>»n or being so quiet the poor girl is
embarrassed to death, (maybe just serious illness). But Tuesday night—Ah!
When one of the new reporters received a, call the entire staff adjourned to
the cold, cold basement passageway
and she talked to him in peace and
security! (The staff is still curious—
the newshounds!)
Mien, men, my kingdom for a man!
They say there were over two couples
at the dance Saturday night. There
must be some newshounds (cats, away)
in Alumnae because all dayy Sunday
you could hear girls who live on the
south side of the building humming,
tunelessly, some silly little song about
a kiss goodnight. Wonder what they
meant????

The hockey game scheduled with
Westhampton has been called off because the date previously set was too

112 S. Main Street

HAYDEN'S
Dry Cleaning Works

CHAT ABOUT

OBLIGATION TO BUY

VALLEY GIFT SHOP
91 S. Main St
MR. AND MRS. MARKEY

PERSONAL
STATIONERY
> with Your Name and Address.
ATTRACTIVE—INEXPENSIVE
Air Mail, Laid, Ripple,
Vellum and Linen Papers
MADISON SEAL
STATIONERY
ORDER AT

THE SERVICE PRESS
ON WATER STREET, ONE
BLOCK EAST OF
WILLIAMS SHOE STORE

FOR THANKSGIVING
Thanksgiving Day and Friday
Those "Hollywood Canteen"
hOneys in a honey of a show!
Joan
Robert
LESLIE
HUTTON
in WARNER'S
"TOO YOUNG TO KNOW"
(Too Good to Miss)
The picture with the
"Paper Moon" song hit
Dolores Moran,' Harry Davenport,
Rosemary DeCamp, Screen Play, by
Harlan Ware
Jo Pagano, from a story by

Harlan Ware
—Saturday
JOHNNY MACK

BROWN
RAYMOND HATT0N
r?*v jmNTOHOlT

toaiCKt h EEORGE WHITE • Dlfictrf Vf FEUX E. FEIST

THURSDAY

"Adventures of Rusty"
Starring

TED DONALDSON
MARGARET LINDSAY
CONRAD NAGEL
FRIDAY

AND

SATURDAY

"Come Out Fighting"
Starring
THE EAST SIDE KIDS

